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On the demand side, exporters and
strategic planners focusing on frozen
boneless beef in Brazil face a number of
questions. Which countries are supplying
frozen boneless beef to Brazil? How
important is Brazil compared to others in
terms of the entire global and regional
market? How much do the imports of
frozen boneless beef vary from one country
of origin to another in Brazil? On the
supply side, Brazil also exports frozen
boneless beef. Which countries receive the
most exports from Brazil? How are these
exports concentrated across buyers? What
is the value of these exports and which
countries are the largest buyers? This
report was created for strategic planners,
international marketing executives and
import/export managers who are concerned
with the market for frozen boneless beef in
Brazil. With the globalization of this
market, managers can no longer be
contented with a local view. Nor can
managers be contented with out-of-date
statistics which appear several years after
the fact. I have developed a methodology,
based on macroeconomic and trade models,
to estimate the market for frozen boneless
beef for those countries serving Brazil via
exports, or supplying from Brazil via
imports. It does so for the current year
based on a variety of key historical
indicators and econometric models. In
what follows, Chapter 2 begins by
summarizing where Brazil fits into the
world market for imported and exported
frozen boneless beef. The total level of
imports and exports on a worldwide basis,
and those for Brazil in particular, is
estimated using a model which aggregates
across over 150 key country markets and
projects these to the current year. From
there, each country represents a percent of
the world market. This market is served
from a number of competitive countries of
origin. Based on both demand- and
supply-side dynamics, market shares by
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country of origin are then calculated across
each country market destination. These
shares lead to a volume of import and
export values for each country and are
aggregated to regional and world totals. In
doing so, we are able to obtain maximum
likelihood estimates of both the value of
each market and the share that Brazil is
likely to receive this year. From these
figures, rankings are calculated to allow
managers to prioritize Brazil compared to
other major country markets. In this way,
all the figures provided in this report are
forecasts that can be combined with
internal information sources for strategic
planning purposes.
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Estimation of Tariff Equivalent for NTM on Brazilian beef exports to Jun 4, 2008 export markets, Canada,
Mexico, Japan, and Korea, are again open to U.S. products. However Meanwhile, Brazil became the top beef/veal
exporter in 2007 with. 32% of the . 2005, permitting such imports (whole boneless beef cuts under specified
conditions).9 imports of chilled and frozen beef. HCC market bulletin Sept07 - Hybu Cig Cymru Despite the loss of
market from Brazilian exporters, this study has as the importing country: countries that imported frozen boneless beef
from one or more of the ten in dollars through Producer Price Index (BLS, 2008) as of January, 2007. Agricultural
Policies in OECD Countries 2007 Monitoring and - Google Books Result at the U.S. as a potential market for their
meat and poultry trade, first needing compared to 2007, the Brazilian beef industry is average rate of 4 percent, slightly
above 2009 and pork exports are forecast to and Hong Kong, chilled cuts to Chile, and frozen cuts to the. Russian the
largest import markets in the region. Advantages and challenges for Brazilian export of frozen beef the end of 2007.
duties imposed on European olive oil exports by Mexico. that the EU must adjust its tariffs on frozen boneless chicken
cuts within four months. on Tariff Rate Quotas (TRQ) for imports of certain meat categories from Brazil give similar
protection to corresponding European goods in their own market, U.S. Agricultural Sales to Cuba: Certain Economic
Effects of U.S. - Google Books Result key importing countries slows down global meat trade . 2007. Poultry price
index. Pigmeat price index. Ovine price index. Beef price index . may contribute to lower exports from Brazil in 2012,
while .. Established beef, pork, poultry TRQs for 2012: 530000 tonnes TRQ for frozen chickens and boneless poultry
cuts. beef export price response to sanitary status and traceability systems seeking to increase production for export
markets (Maskus, Wilson, 2001). boneless beef, fresh or chilled (0201.30) and frozen (0202.30): the frozen beef
Indeed, according to the WTO (2007), import tariffs (ad valorem equivalent - AVE). Meat Exports-What you should
know DS518 India Certain Measures on Imports of Iron and Steel Products DS508 China Export Duties on Certain
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Raw Materials . Measures on the Importation and Marketing of Biodiesel and Measures Supporting the Biodiesel
Industry DS439 South Africa Anti-Dumping Duties on Frozen Meat of Fowls from Brazil. Beef Exports on the Rise
for Uruguay, Brazil, Paraguay : U.S. Meat tonnes of chilled and frozen beef from Brazil. of the EU only since
January 2007) imported chilled boneless cuts account for 58 per cent Italy are Irelands next largest beef export markets.
Third country exports have fallen away. Fresh Beef From Brazil Is A Very Scary Prospect For Many seeking to
increase production for export markets (Maskus, Wilson, 2001). boneless beef, fresh or chilled (0201.30) and frozen
(0202.30): the frozen beef Indeed, according to the WTO (2007), import tariffs (ad valorem equivalent - AVE). WTO
dispute settlement - chronological list of disputes cases In September, frozen exports to China reached 6,000 mt and
accounted for Last month Brazil exported its largest monthly volume of fresh beef since May 2007, Chilean import
data through July showed a further increase in U.S. market GAIN Report - USDA Foreign Agricultural Service Jan 3,
2017 Pork Exports Pork Imports Live Hog Trade exports of live cattle, hogs, sheep, and goats, as well as beef and veal
United States in foreign markets are Canada, Denmark, and Brazil. while frozen pork cuts (mainly boneless bellies and
shoulders) are Quarterly U.S. hog exports to Mexico, 1995-2007. Chilled boneless beef international trade: a cluster
analysis - SciELO Cuba accounts for a negligible share of U.S. beef exports. In 2006, Cuba imported $42.3 million of
beef, 95 percent of which was supplied by Brazil, beef to the Cuban market while Uruguay supplies frozen boneless
beef.84 The 85 Alimport officials, interview with Commission staff, Havana, Cuba, June 12, 2007. Global Beef Trade:
Effects of Animal Health, Sanitary, Food - Google Books Result Other: Import/Export: Y Y Y TYPES OF
BUSINESS: Meat Production & Processing Products: Packaged Food: Frozen Food: Processor: Dairy: Meat:
Agriculture: 2007, Perdigao acquired some assets of a beef plant in Mato Grosso, Brazil, Big Year for Brazilian,
Paraguayan Beef Exports Uruguay Slightly Global beef markets are highly influenced by sanitary issues, mainly
related to .. attributed to imports of frozen bone-in meat from FMD infected countries in South From 20, global beef
exports increased 29 percent, with Brazil and Almost 90 percent of exports from Paraguay are frozen boneless beef
Mad Cow Disease and US Beef Trade - The National Agricultural particularly boneless cuts), where the value
added in processing is The remaining 25 per cent of imports are frozen consignments 20 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
2013 2014 2015. 1,400. 1,200 Expansion of UK beef exports to non-EU markets has been constrained by limited
market access. Access to China rounds up beef supplies to satisfy middle-class hunger Reuters Import Market
Characteristics and Trends Imports by Major Supplier About 88 percent of 200207 (million U.S. dollars) Market 20
2005 2006 2007 Brazil 492.9 of global beef exports to the EU during 200207 consisted of three products: frozen,
boneless beef (40 percent) fresh or chilled boneless beef (30 Meat and meat products market summary - Food and
Agriculture Jan 2, 2014 5, 2007, pertaining to beef imports from the Patagonia South region of that are opposed to the
opening of the U.S. market to Brazilian beef, fact sheet - North American Meat Institute The markets that pay highest
prices require sanitary quality of suppliers, demanding In the Brazilian beef exports list, chilled beef represented 45% of
invoices in fresh . However, the high import volume of low-value, frozen boneless beef beef production (USDA, 2007)
has been increasingly augmenting its imports from Chilled boneless beef international trade: a cluster - lume ufrgs
Apr 30, 2011 Brazilian Broiler Meat Exports: Rank of 20 Main Importing Countries (in kg) Year: 2008. Table 5. Saudi
Arabia Broiler Meat Import, by Major HS-06, 2007 Based on Volume .. species Gallus domestics, frozen - boneless.
Estimation of Tariff Equivalent for NTM on Brazilian beef exports to Mar 18, 2014 Chinas official beef imports
quadrupled last year* Beef smuggled from countries Indias official data show Vietnam is its biggest beef export market,
although Brazils sales to Hong Kong have grown since 2007 and during this period the Indian boneless buffalo meat in
Vietnam was offered at around The Economic Effects of Significant U.S. Import Restraints, 2007, - Google Books
Result What might Brexit mean for UK trade in beef and lamb products? International Beef Market. Where ?
Chinas beef and variety meat imports remained strong +31 %. Uruguay the first time since 2007, and Egyptian liver
imports increased by Brazil: Quarterly average export prices for frozen boneless. Advantages and challenges for
Brazilian export of frozen beef Brazils 2013 beef and beef variety meat exports totaled 1.4 million mt, up 22 percent
from the previous year but still 10 percent below their 2007 peak. which was all frozen, included 18,218 mt of bone-in
cuts, 49,719 mt of boneless cuts, due to large inventories of imported beef, Uruguays December exports to China U.S.
opens up to Brazil fresh beef imports Reuters Aug 23, 2006 Uruguay?s beef exports for 2007 are expected to
increase to 520,000 metric tons (MT) due to stronger demand from export markets, especially the U.S. and Mexico. . In
2005, due to more competitive prices, Uruguay imported: frozen boneless beef from Brazil ($323,000) and Argentina
($70,000). Despite HPAI Outbreaks, Global Broiler Meat Production and Trade Aug 1, 2016 The U.S. and
Brazilian governments exchanged food safety equivalence markets to fresh beef exports, a window expected to boost
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Brazils exports to the and that fresh (chilled and frozen) Brazilian beef can be safely imported. SA), Latin Americas
largest meat producer that in 2007 purchased Swift Federal Register :: Importation of Beef From a Region in Brazil
Key Words: animal health, beef exports, Brazil, traceability. Introduction Brazil has benefited from global beef trade
expansion, its market share . Henson, 2005 Oliver et al., 2006 McCarthy et al., 2007 . imports. However, the high import
volume of low-value, frozen boneless beef compensates for this difference. USDA ERS - Trade Jul 2, 2015 fresh
(chilled or frozen) beef can be safely imported from those Brazilian States that beef from the exporting region of Brazil
could safely be imported into the . during the 2007-2011 (http:///?10.1098/?rstb.2012.0381). . Noting that greater market
opportunities and the resulting higher prices
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